Echinacea ‘Tomato Soup’
Echinaceas are exploding on the market in gorgeous vibrant
colours. Expanding on the traditional pinks and whites Echinacea ‘Tomato Soup’ is a stunning Echinacea in the hottest vibrant red. This is a tall and vigorous Echinacea with well
branched stems and masses of huge 12cm diameter tomato
red flowers. Oh so breathtaking!! We have teamed it up with
Echinacea Mac n’ Cheese as the clear reds and yellows go so
well together! This one goes well with lilac-blue also as pictured. Echinaceas are often grown for cutting and bringing
indoors!
Dimensions:
Plant:

Height to 90cm Width to 80cm
Full Sun

Echinacea ‘Mac n’ Cheese
Clear bright vibrant yellow characterizes this Echinacea. A
lovely tasty combination of cheese and tomato in your garden
if you team up these two will look stunning! Flowers are
around 10cm across. Almost ‘dwarf’ in habit but not in flower
size.
Dimensions:
Plant:

Height to 60cm Width to 60cm
Full Sun

Growing Situation and Care Notes
A number of posts on the internet talk about losses of
Echinaceas and reluctance to flower. The upshot is that if you
can manage them through the first winter then they will reward you for years to come. To help, buy big, well grown
plants in bigger pots or pot up and give extra time to establish
well before the winter. Water well but allow to dry out between waterings. Avoid at all costs low pH soils (ie very acid)
as this is a sure way to kill an Echinacea. Also avoid waterlogging in winter so a sunny bank is a great spot for these lovely
perennials.

Where to Buy:
Contact your local garden centre.
Website for further information www.inplants.co.nz
These plants are grown exclusively by Growing Spectrum ,
Colorworx Nursery and Trents Nursery who supply to Garden
Centres nationwide, or by mail order from Parva Plants

Print this information sheet and take to your local Garden Centre to assist location of new plants

